
GREATESTffijHiP IMPROVE MENT
OF THE AGE IN PIANO&

METEB’S Improved Overstrung Pianos, ac-
knowledged by the leading artists, and endorsed
by tbe Mnsical public, to be tbe finest Pianos in
America.

Tbe attention of tbe Musical public is called to
these recent great improvements in Piano Fortes.
By a new method of construction, tbe greatest
possible volume of tone has been obtained, without
any of tbe sweetness and brilliancy forW“fs
these Pianos ars so celebrated, being lost, and

Which, with an Improved Touch and Action ren-
ter them .

These Instruments received tbe Pna Mewa at
tbs World’s Fair, held in’ London, as weU asthe
Highest . Awards over ail competitors, from tbe
■lst Fairs and Institutes In this Country. Ware-
rooms, 722 Arch street below Eighth, Philada.

DTE is the best in the World. The onlyBarmlett,
true and BtHaitU Dye lmoTsii. This splendid Hair
Eye is pertect—changes Bed, Ensty orGrey Hair,
Instantly to a GlossyBlack or Natural Brown, -with-
out injuring the Hair or Staining the skin, leaving
the hair soft and beantiful: imparts fresh vitality?
frequently restoring its pristine color, and rectifies
the ill effects of bad Dyes. The genuine is signed
WilliamA. Batchelor, all others are mere imi-
tations, and Should be avoided. Soldby all Drug-
gists, Ac. FACTORY—BI BARCLAY street, N.y. Batcnelor 8 New 'Toilet Cream for dressing
me Bair.

SB S * that their Manufactory ofFirst-Classpiano Fortes is now in full operation. The general
satisfaction theirmany Pianos, sold already, meet
with, by competent judges, enables them to assertconfidently that their Piano Fertes are not sur-
passed by any manufacturedin the United States.
They respectfully invite the musical public to call
*nd examine their instruments, at the Sales Boom.
Ko. « North Third street. Full guarantee given,
and prices moderate.

selected and prepared for family use, “free from
■late and dust, delivered promptly and warranted
to give full satisfaction, at prices as low as the
lowest for a good article. Lump Coal for found-
ries, and chestnut Coal for steam purposes, atwholesale prices. An assortment of Hickory
Oak and Pine Wood, kept constantly on handlAlso, anexcellent article ofBlacksmith’s Coal,
delivered free of carting to any part of the cityTAtrial of this coal will secure your custom. Send
jourorders to THOMAS E. CAHILL.

Offices, 325 Walnut street. ’

Bombard and Twenty-fifth street.
Worth PenneylvaniaKailroad and Masterstreet.
Pine stree 1 wharf, Schuylkill.

THE GOLD SPRING ICE COMPAWT.Offices and Depots as above.
Wagons run. in all the paved limits of the Con.■oMdated City and in the Twenty-fourthWard.

BTECK& CO.’S

STEOZfc CO.’S

MASON PIANOS.
&

HAMLIN’S

CABINET
ORGANS. PIANOS.

J. E. GOULD,
Seventh and Chestnut.

USaaGSis^iAX.III SQUARE,UPRIGHT PIANOS areBOW considered the best in Europe, as well as thi.
country, havingreceived the first Prize Medal atthe World’s Exhibition in London, 1562.Theprincipal reason why the Steinway PianosMe superior to dll others is, that the firm is com-posed of five practical pianoforte makers (father
and four sons), who invent all their own improve-ments, and under whose personal supervision
JTery part of the instrument is manufacturedForsale only at BLASIUS BEOS., 1006 Chestnut

R-c&e«- CENT BOTTLE WILL CUBEChillsand Fever or Neuralgia, Diarrhoea, Dysen-tery orBilions Colic, Rheumatism, Gout, Lnm-tago. Pain in the Kidneys or Bladder, Spine,Baok or Head, Burns, Scalds or PoisonousBites, Strains, Sprains, or Braises, SoreThroat, Influenza or Diphtheria, Swoolen
Joints, Lameness or Cramp. AH of thesecomplaints one bottle will cure. It wU affordre-lief by a single application Let every family keepIt in their house, andnse it when pain is expe-rienced. A few minutes after its application the
most severe pains will cease: it matters not whatmay be the cause of pain, reliefwill followits use.PriesC2s cts. per bottle. Sold by Druggists every-

Dr. Radway’s Medicines aresold by Druggists
everywhere. RADWAY & OO?,

_ 67 Maiden Lane, New York.
JAYNE’S HAIR TONIC

• "WILLPromote the growth of the Hair.
Remove Scurf and Dandruff,Give the Hair a glossy appearance.Prevent Baldness,
Cure diseases of the Scalp,Beclothe Bald Heads withnew Hair.Prevent premature Grayness,

in new-style glass-stop-
Sf iso .^?6’ aad delightfully peifumed is adapted

and will afford general satisfac-n^T^£l^Lei5A*trial- Prepared only byjnE & SON, No. 342 Chestnut street.

gvENUm BULLETI
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PBOGEESSIVE HEW YOBK.The New York people are progressive.
The means by whieh they attain that character
are not always honorable, but that does not
matter much in a community where “get
money; still get money, boy; no matter by
what means,” is the principle they adopt in all
pecuniary transactions. Renewed belief in this
progression is caused by a bill which has beenintroduced into the Legislature at Albany,
regulating the sale of milk, and establishing a
MDk Exchange in New York city. Among•ttier provisions are the foUowing: Sectioniwelve declares it unlawful for any one to sellmilk from a milk wagon, or to drive a wagon•n a milk-round in that city, without first get-ting a license from the Milk Exchange, and
registering and numbering the wagon in the
Exchange. Section thirteen forbids the rail-
roads from carrying milk, unless they file
with the Milk Exchange an accurate monthly
account of the cans and quarts carried. Sec-
tion fourteen authorizes'the Milk Exchange to
issue licenses to milk-cart drivers, and to
charge two dollars for each license. Section
seventeen authorizes and empowers the Milk
Exchange to establish “such uniform rates,
prices, commissions, rules and regulations forthe purchase, sale, transportation and delivery«r Milk as shsdl be deemed expedient andproper; and it is further authorized “ for that

its own cans,marked with its corporate name,” and under-take the transportation and of”The .vendors of swffl. milk, the «fiSCov«y ofwhose .villainous concoction caused such agreatexcitement m New York and Brooklynfare"
doubtless interested in this novel project, andto ensure its passage, have placed among itscorporators the names of a number of wellknown citizens; but whoever may be the parties and .whatever the quality of the milk theyintend to.force upon the stomachs of the unfor-tunate-men,women and children of Gotham it
is in consonance with the “get money, noMatter by what means” doctrine of the peoplewho are to be affected by the monopoly.

DISLOYAL CONTBACTOBSThe
.

First Braneh of the Baltimore City
Councils passed, a day or two since, an ordi-nance, prohibiting municipal officers fromawarding contracts for work to be performed
for the city, to persons who are not known tohe loyal to the Government of theXJnited

. States, or who may not have been so from the
time of the breaking out'of the rebellion, the
loyalty to be established to the satisfaction of
tte Mayor, Controller and Register. If such
a requirement was demanded in Philadelphia,
and et«iy other loyal city, the caiue of the

Union would be vastly benefitted. Copper-
heads are particularly desirous of- securing po-
sitions where they can make as much money
as possible out of the war, and the example
offered for oar acceptance, by.- Baltimore,
should be promptly adopted as the rule by
which all Northern municipalities shall be
governed hereafter.

RECIPROCAL AID.
Official documents in the State department atWashington prove that nearly two hundred

thousand immigiants arrived in the loyal States
of the Union during the year 1863. The num-
ber that landed in New York was one hundred
and seventy-three-thousand. Massachusetts
was favored with over nine thousand, Cali-
fornia with nearly seven thousand five hundred,
Maine with forty-five hundred, and Pennsyl-
vania with three thousand. Thns does this na-
tion, blest by the help of Providence, repair
the waste of war and maintain the glorious-
right arm of her strength. Thus by the allur-
ing influence of democratic institutions are
down-troddeu-fUgitives from old-world tyranny
transformed, by thousands, into Americanfree-
men, co-workers with the native sons of Co-
lumbia in upbuilding the edifice of liberty
whose massivejiouudations were laid in 1776.
Thus

.

"A nation which,hath never worn a crown;A land which hath not held a throne, orfelt
1he foot of king, or seen hie purple.robe; ’ *

receives to its bosom the sturdy toilers who
will support and defend its institutions as pil-
lars hold up a temple dome. Rome made citi-
zens of the populace of provinces vanquished
by military strength; America conquers and
enfranchises by calling across the ocean with a
voice which tells of liberty to all; of eqnality
to all; of toil truly, but of the sweet rewards of
toil. That voice pierces through every
wall; it Tings along every frontier; it
reaches the dweller by. the bleak shores of
Norway; it invites him who broods beneath
the shadow of the Appenines; it thrills
the soul of the peasant born on the Green Isle,
and with mingled hope and reluctance he
obeys the summons: in every valley of the
German Empire the oppressed Saxon hears
the ali-powerful invocation, and turning his
back on stately palaces and towers, he sets out
for the Western wilds, there to rear cities jnore
marvellous for growth andstrength than any on
the shores of the Rhine! Millions have heard
and obeyed the voice of the Genius of Ameri-
ca, and there is room for millions more. Thevast spaces at the foot oftheRocky Mountains;
the returning states of the South and West;
and the shores of the Pacific all woo the feet
of the emigrant; all invite him to establishhis “vine and fig tree,” under the shelter of
institutions becoming purer and more Repnbli-
can every day.

Nothing can impede the growth of this Re-
public ; neither rebellion nor treason; neither
the sacrifice of vast armies nor the accu-
mulation of a huge national debt. The
destiny of America, must be fulfilled, and we
shall outlive; all the malignant prophecyings of
our enemies| Perhaps on the return of peace
onr example may more powerfully aid in; the
elevation of(the masses of the old world, land
to our land may :

“The emulous nations of thb east repairAnd kindletheir quenched urns, and drink freshspirit there.”

GAMBLING IN GOLD.
The present depreciation in Government

currency is, in a great degree, caused by men
who have large amounts of money under their
control and who use it temporarily for specula-
ting in gold, as it is called, though it is really
speculating in Government paper currency.
Among these gamblersof Third street and "Wall
street, are.many men who have made large
fortunes out of the Government, and some who
hold Government offices. They show their
fidelity by trying to depreciate the currency of
the Government to which they are indebtedfor
everything they have. Such men are not
worthy of the confidence of either the adminis-
tration or the peojlle, and wherever they are
known, they should lie reported. Such traders
on the credit of the nation are no more to be
trusted than copperheads or traitors.

IAEGE IMEOBTAHT PEBEMPTOBY SALESNEXTWEEK.OF MISCELLANEOUS GOODS.John B. Myers A Co., Auctioneers, Nos. 232and 234 Market street, will next week hold thefollowing valuable sales, by catalogue, on FourMonths* Credit and part for cash, viz*Monday, March t4—About «50 lots of French.Swiss, German and British Dry Goodk J in-cluding the choice importations of Messrs. I*Maillaid & Co., in veil Bareges, Grenadines,Donna Marias, Bomba2ine*vMousselinde Laineswhite Baregee, Mozambiques, Mohairs, Poll deChevres, Cretonne AlDacha, Black Hernani.Challies. *

Also—Organdies, superior Dress Goods, Dress
Snks, English Crapes, Shawls, Mantles, Em-broideries, Gloves, Sun 'Umbrellas. Hoop Skirts,Bibbons, Trimmingß. with; 195 pieces mode colorsMohairs. Also, for cash,' three cases Linens, bvorder if Underwriters. -

Tubsday, March 15—About l, 100 packagesBoots, Shoes, Brogans, Army Goode, Ac.,prime and fresh assortment,'of cityand Eastern manufacture. ,
' J

irt+l HF^l8PAY March 17—About 820 packages and

Ebidat, March IS—An assortment of Brussels,Ingrain, Venetian, Hemp, List, Bag and CottageCarpe's, Canton Mattings, &c.
At Pbivate Sale—A very desirable Farm andCountry beat, with 200 acres of higbly-cultivatedland and capacious dwelling and numerous out-building:*, situated near the town of Newark.Delaware the Philadelphia, 'Wilmingtonand Bal-timoreRailroad being: contiguous.

AUCTION NOTICE-LARGE SALE OF BOOTS
w : ' AND SHOES..we would call the attention of buyers to thelarge and desirable sale of 1,500 cases Boots,bhoes, Balmorals and Gaiters, of every variety,to be sold by catalogue, for cash, on Monday

morning, March 14th. commencing at 10 o’clockprecisely, byPhilip Ford & Go., Auctioneers, attheir store, No. 525 Market and 522 Commercestreets. ,

PEBEMPTOBY SALES OF BEALESTATE,
catalogues oftbe extensive sale ofrealWednesday by James A. Freeman,
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STOCKS, Sc. lOaES’ G£OUND BENTS,
2Mh°S,&vnlf' comnrisß™! 11? sa!es 150>.'8M and
street, Germax a?! oJto °£ 12 AOBE8 > Main
Eidge road. (Eeher”sEBta«r.B ’i$ITided mto 5 lot8>
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ground) Adams street iJSI square of
33d street, First Wa>-h I Vf&vd; 3 entire iquares*
at.d Hardbills. &c* Lithographic plans
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»nrfT^SB VMarli:et Btreet> Front,
Gronnd RentT Fonrth streets, Irredeemable
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I|VORTTYPES — Tbesoituess, delicacy and ex-BfimtiI0 colorine of those made by B. F.
cl tv T>r’ ca

„

nnot be surpassed by any in theBooms CM ABOH street.
-B^WeforhH?^ ES LINE PINS are very suit,
showwin<w?gm,lt statlocery or other articles in

tod cTnth«S^7erii stylfs of Olothes Line
SHAW, No* Eew L}SSa^T gle by TRUMAN 2e«reet"below& Market

NN S. STEPHENS’S NEW BOOK

Will be Published on Wednesday next.

THE WIFE’S SECRET

MRS. ANN S. STEPHENS,
Author of “The Rejected Wife,’’ “Fashionand

Famine,” “The Old Homestead, ” “Mary
Derwent,” “The Heiress, Ac , Sc.

Price 81 00 in paper, or $l 50 in cloth. One vol.,
12mo. Five Handled Pages

TRead what the Literary Editor of the Phila. Even-
.

ing Telegraph says oi it: J

J'HJI WIFE’S SEOBEr. BY MRS. ANN S.STEPHENS—To the cultivated class of novelreaders It la needless to say a word of commenda-tion of the styleor plotof any of the works of this
authoress. “The Wife’s Secret' ’ is superior toany of its predecessors from the same pen, by rea-son of the peifectfamiliarity with every condition
of American lifewhich it displays. Were it pub-lished anonymously', universal curiosity wouldhe excited to asceitain its parentage, com-bining, as it does, in one absorbing life-drama, the keen trenchant style-of aman of tneworld with that of the tender and high sonledwoman, whofe own heart is mirrored in her writ-ings. A series of charming heart pictures runsthrough the book, relieved and brought out intostrong lightby a dark background of mystery andcrime, such as we know exists in Paris, and withwhich we fear-onr own large cities are becomingoo familiar. Not with that coarse and inelegant
delineation of human weakness and vice in which
flash literature abounds, but in the same graceful
style of description which m»rks the portrayal ofpurer scenes and events free from gilded miseryand wickedness. Itis not saying tod much so call
it a true American novel of as high tn order ofgenius asany ofDickens’s English Actions ofheart
and fireside.

a?~Booksellers, News Agents, and all others,
will please send on their orders at oucefor whatthey may yant of either edition-of “Tue Wife’s
Secret,” or of any of the other new and uniform
editionsof the popular works oi Mrs. AnnS. Ste-
phens.

Published and for tale at the Cheapest Publishing
and Bookselling Establishment in this Country, which
t« at

T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS,
No. 306 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
To whom all orders must come addressed, and they will

receive immediate attention.

BOYS’ CLOTHING.
NOW READY,

SPRING STYLES
JACKETS,

PANTS, &C.
SUITS MADE TO ORDER.

COOPER & CONARD,
8 E. eoiner Ninth and Maiket Sis.mblS-sa tu £r 616

SPRING DRESS GOODS,
FROM THE

AUCTION SALE OF YEBTEEDAY.9,000 yards choice style
"

DRESS GOODS,
Which -will be sold at REDUCED PRICESCURWEN STODDARD & BRO ,

450, 452 2c 454 North SECOND Street,
mhl2-3t} above Willow.

/ROUGHS, COLDS, CONSUMPTION.
V» COUGIIS, COLDS, CONSUMPTION.COUGHS, COLDS, CONSUMPTION.LOUGHS, COLDS, CONSUMPTION.L^OJJO-fcS, COLDS, CONSUMPTIONDR. SWAYNE’S COMPOUND SYRUP WILD
__ CHERRY,
DR. SWAYNE’S COMPOUND SYRUP WILD
DR. SWAYNE’S COMpOuVd SYRUP WILD,
DR. SWAYNE’S COMPOUND SYRUP WILDCHERRY,
DR. SWAYNE’S COMPOUND SYRUP WILDCHERRY,

CURES ALL COMPLAINTS
CURES ALL COMPLAINTSCURES ALL COMPLAINTSCURES ALL COMPLAINTS

„ CURES ALL COMPLAINTSOF THE THROAT, BREAST AND LUNGSOF THE THROAT'. BREAST AND LUNGSOF THE THROAT, BREAsT AND LUNGSOF THE THROAT, BREAST AND LUNGSEPF THROAT, BREAST AND LUNGS
.k .EL. 01 many years has proved to the worldremedy is more efficacious than nnvhitherto known te mankind. For Broachitis, SoreThroat, Asthma, tt is a sovereign reinedv. ForLr,® and debilitated, it acts as a strengtheningalterative. Prepared only by 6 .

DR. SWAYNE * SON,
fsr,irtwe

33? lr°rthSixth'Btreet> Fhil idelphia.bold by dealers everywhere. ja26-tn,th, ea-ly

CLASSES AND OFFICERS, FIELDGlasses, Horoscopes tor Physicians and Stu-uouts. A very large assortment for sale bv
f.„ O JAMES W. QUEEN A CO.,fe23-lro rp6 ft? 4 Chpptmit stroftt.

TO SUIT ALiLi SIGHTSO Artificial human eyes inserteri without nalnJAMES W. Q.UEEN i GO., '
Optioiane,

924 Ohostnnt street.fe22-lm-rps

SHAKYEY THOMAS,
• STOCK BKOKEK,

No. 312 WALNUTStreat,
Stoctß and Lome bought and sold oncommiLsion,

at the Board of Brokers. 1

T jE«Ttlc,l,arattention to U. S. GovernmentAX>ana - ia9-3mrps3
George j. boyd,

STOCK AND EXCHANGE BROKEB,
K . .

„
. _

No. 18 South THIRD street.Stocks and Loans bought and sold on Commis-sion, at the Board of Brokers. ;
Government Securities, and TJncnrrentmoney bonghtagd sold. ~

mb2-3mrpS

GO TO 624 ARCH street, B. F. REIMER’Snew Photograph Gallery, if you de«ire good
pictures. His life-size PHOTOGRAPHS, in Oil
Colors, approximate

THE FIRST J'ELA-WaKE SHAU -We ha.reBroilt-rs, Gridirons, Fish Kettles, Boilers,Fish Scalersand other Gulinary Hardware, suit-able for cooking it or other articles offood TRU-MAN & SHAW, No. 635 (Eight Thlrty-flre)Market street, below Ninth, *

GARTES liE VISITE.—When you desire any
P*ejfeing and popular style of pictures,xt-caMER'S is the place to get them fineiv exe-

cnted. SECOND street, ahoye Green. *

BAKER’S ORNAMENTAL HAIR MANU-Wit»OTSRY-
~Ts® large^t “dbest assortment

’ XOIIP es > Long Hatr Br.iids, Curls,iTizettes, Illusive Seams, for ladies, at nricesitSet ttail elsewhere, at 909 CHESTNUT
—' ___ . mhS-lmrp*
IS

MONEY
N

„ AUCTIONEER and■A. BROKER, N. E- comer of thtt?h

as™rgssysasssKsafesßHs
tznvxmt****

fHB DAILY EVERIffe BULLETIM gHM>A»¥LPfIr ; PATPTUny; MARCH W
THE GIRARD

LIFE INSURANCE,
Annuity, and Trust Company,

PHILADELPHIA.

OFFICE, No. 408 CHEST&UT Stree
COMBINED WITH

. THE SECURITY OF A CAPITAL—-CHARTERED IN 1836.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS JAN. 1,1864,

5i,824,393 19.

MANAGERS.
THOS..RIDGWAY, JOHN A. BROWNtEARSALL, JOHN & SMEk,

idlin’ JOHN O. MITCHELL,JUhTrSL^Jk*’
HENRY |TAOy|®OROFT

JOBS’ F. JAME3,
Actuary and Treasurer.

THOMAS RIDGWAY
President.

ORRIN ROGERS,
General Agent.

The Girard Life and Trust is one of the oldestand most substantial Companies in the UnitedStates.
Ithas always been conducted upon the principlethat the primary object of Life Insurance, i, unques-tioned security to the Insured.
With this view ofLife Insurance, it commenced

business nearly thirty years ago, npon the jointstock principle, with mutual privileges, and withan adequate capital.
in 1844 the Company declared the first BONUStoils insured members for whole of Life, thus af-fording all the advantages ofmutual insuranceSince that period all insurers for the whole ofLife have parti.ipated m the profile, and whichand constantly bn the increase.
lis premiums are aslow as thatofany other good

company, and as is consistent with the proter security to the insured. These may be paid quarterly
semi-annually, err annually. All its privileges amliberal, and its payment of losses prompt. It has
neter contested a claim.

THE TEN-YEAR PLAN.
This popular system of Life Insurance enjoysall the advantages of profits as other whole lifepolicies.
Those of ourcitizens who contemplate Insuring

their lives for the benefit and protection of their
families, are earnestly invited to examine the pitaciples upon which the GirardLite Insurance Com-pany is conducted before entering into engage,
ments with those who hold ont inducementsofex-travagant profits, which may result in a disap.
pointment to those most dear to them, at a timewhen the benefits ofLife Insurance are the mostessential to the'irwelfsre.

Pamphlets and Circulars explanatory, with allother information, maybe obtained by calling atthe office ofthe Company, 40S CHESTNUT,aboveFourth.
WANTED—Competent Local Agents in all theprincipal cities and towns in Pennsylvania, wherethere are not already agencies established.
Those desirous of agencies will please* addrestthe General Agent ofthe Company. mhlS-ie

# \
Fourth and Arch r

ABE OPENINGFOB SPRING SAT.ra OF IKI

PARIS PRINTED SILKS,LONDON STYLE SHAWLS,BROADWAY CLOAKS,
SILK CRAPE PONGEES.

DRESS GOODS,BEST BLACK SILKS,
BEST BROWN SILKS
STAPLE STOCK GOODS mhta.stnth 6ts

EAOLEY’S CELEBRATED GOLD PENS areb^s inna
d “en C g?SS,StllebeBt by Baakers

FASHIONABLE STATIONERY*"* AEent
p?TSCfI UAIJKILEE PAPER, an sizes and
English damask and alhambraDOUBLE THICK LINEN plj>Eß, ’

MOURNING PAPER,
INVITATION NOTE.

WEDDING olrdS?^siissns,so“"™”
Initials stamped gratia,

o£ffiffiv°JPHEES’ <*ESTS, COATS

SStt**re“,ut<i the ***Usuei-

roh ,,-^ALLEN-

w T> A (TP
T’^HhEl ''OLOUIST, M M7. RACE street. Parties and Families ▼jsiiadevenings professionally. mhl-J-sti

CARPET SWEEPERS,
FINE BRUSHES,

.... . .

CLOTHES HAMPERS,AJ the Arch Street Honse*Fnrmshiug'Store.
~

GRIFFITHS & PAGE,
feoptD’WPgt corner of Sixth and Arch. mhs-lyrp(

CORSETS. —MADAME A. BARNET begs
leave to inform the Ladies that she has openedan establishment for the manufactureofCORSETSof 'hemo-t approved patterns, at No 116 .-nnih’

FIFTEENTH Street, below Chestnut, Puitadelpbia, and .solicits their patronaee. Madame Bd ? » ei«sary to lavish praise ou herCORNETS, which have already received the an-
p.R bation of an enlightened public: in a word, thegrace and e.egance of form depends entirely upon
tbe shape and pliability of a good CORSET
Ladies will find it. to their advantage to visit herestablishment before having their spring dressesmade,

N. B.—CORSETS done up new at the same es<tabtighmcnt. mhi2-s-ta-thi2t^
LOF7 STO LET. —lOO feet by 20. Well lightedAlso, a second-story room, with fine Counting,
house, Fire-proof, Ac. Apply at 44 North FIFTHstreet. mhl2-tfs
B 1 MARINE aH£liLS~lHl)

Constantly on hand at the
AQUARIA store,

No. 53 North Sixth street,
belo<* Arch.mbB-lm,rp#

SHETLAND WOOL SHAWLS, largest size at
SO 50. —GEO. W. VOGELr No. me Chestnut street, opened this morning' 2 cases Shetland

Wool Shawls ofthe largest size, 76 inches in anWhite, all Black, Black and White and foui
shades ofßeautiful Drabs,' solid colors, suitablefor Friends—these are the same size and onalitosold last season at$l3 00. In orderto cSnpeK?withsome Job Lots now in the market, the price terednced for the present to *S 50. mh?

Aiemb'Q WITH iHHKi.itii.l. i^TS —rr—
BEOIDEEINO, Bral££?Stanit!£: ££*M. A. TORREY,

! W»h*rt «tr«r.

I'ssEu m™SmeJlSsfSsto,so^2i.-Hoo»’

ranted ofthe beat materlala. Also, SMm SjaSSS:
Rio fr, aERS - E - BAYMTSV612 Vine street. aboTe Eighth.

JUBEPALM OUTSOAI* Tinas™*,r 0 1pure fresh palm OnfandbmaSi.l maa'

table Soap; more snitablefor Toilet 72?®°"
made frem animal fete, in Cx^^l^08*
caKea for SI 50per box. by& G’EO. 81. ELKINTfVW *. QnwMe. 11# Margaretta striSTteiweenSecond, above ll

M“WSSSSI
trated catalogues grott*/

“AT RETAIL.”
JAS. R. CAMPBELL & CO,,

727 CHESTNUT ST.,
Invite attention to their steck of

STAPLE AND FANCY SILKS
AND

DRESS GOODS,
Of very recent importation, embracing the most
extensive and desirable assortments which they
have ever offered.

COURVOISIER’S KID GLOVK3,
BLACK, WHITE AND COL’D.

MOURNING} GOODS.
3-4 and S 4 BAREGE HERNANI.
3-4 and 6-4 CRAPE MARETZ. "

3-4 and 6 4 TAMARTINES.
3-4 aud 6-4 DELAINES.

BTZANTINES tod FLORENTINES.
Fresell and English BOMBAZINES.

■ALPACAS, in all qualities.
MODRNING JACONETS.
BLACK SILKS—in great variety.
All widths and best brands. mhP-ftt#

JUST RECEIVED,
CHOICE AND ELEGANT

DESIGNS IN

FRENCH
ORGANDIES,

JACONETS,
AND

PERCALES.
Rich, and Handsome

NEW STYLES

SPRING AND SUMMER

SHAWLS.
ffl. L. HALLDWELL & CO.,

615 Chestnut Street.mhB-tf(i

PURE MEDICINAL COD LIVER OILTHE STANDARD OFme undersigned, having an experienced fifteenyears in the facture ofCod Liver Oil, has recenUvat a large coat, greatly increased the process ofpiocnrit g It, and now offersto the public a orepa-ratunthat fornndeviatingparity,'unifonnfieahness and superiority ofpreparation Is unmatchedThese results are maintained by the personalsupervision of the proprietor, whose efforte h££eat once made this Oil the standard of excellentPhysicians and others looking to the attainmentofthe greatest medicinal efllcacy in the shortest time,and thereby obviating indigestion and nausea inthe patient, can secure their purpose bvthe ad-ministration ofmy Oil.
* y

CHARLES W. NOLEN,.
„

~ ,
. No. 154 North Third street.

by Messrs. JOHN WYETH &
HEOTIiER, Apothecaries,' at their store, No. 1412
Walnut street, above Broad, and by Druggists
generally. ’

_The Co-partnership existing between JOHN ®.

BAKER and CHARLES W. NOLEN, under the
firm name of JOHN O. BAKER & CO., was
dissolved on the 6th of July, 1883, the business
being continued by the undersigned at the old
Stand, No. 154 North Third street.

del7-th,sa,tu-3m3 CHARLESW NOLEN.

G. F WQRK&(tx

G F. WORE & CO.

G. F. WORK & CO.

G- E. WORK & 00.
G- Y WORK & CO.,

BANKERS
AND

STOCK COMMISSION BROKERS,.
mhi6

84OUTH THIRD STREET

113. Price & Wood, 113.
North Ninth above Arch.

All wool and Dome'. Flannels. S * lanilels -

Good qnaliu Bla.k Silks. COiOTB-
-* WOOD, U 3 North-Ninth street

“ *****“d
Ladle,’ and Mis.es Hoop Skirts. mhl2.3t«

CARPETINGS.
«

VELVET,
BRUSSELS,
TAPESTRY,
THREE-PLY,
INGRAIN,
STAIR AND HALL,,
CARPETS.

OIL CLOTHS AND MATTING,
INALL THEIR VARIETIES.

HEEVB L, KNISHT 4 SOU,
807 CHESTNUT ST.

FORMAN P. HOLLINSHEAB’SInsurance Agency, No. 313 Walnut St.
_ PHILADELPHIA.

toAjrD, Fieeand Lips,effected inresponsible and well known Com-pamts without charge to the applicant
for services.r»!pe years or practical experience andexten-?* T® acquaintance in his business is aguarantee

recufiSn«d 8
to

ntra£ted M tUs ' care wiU be cor-
Agent for the following well-known and re-sponsible Gf-mpawes *

HOWARD INS. 00. OF N. Y., (1825).Samuel T. Skedmore, Pres.; Henry A. Oak-lev, Sec y.
IRVING FIBE INS CO. OF N.Y. (1652).Mason Thompson, Pres.: MartinL. Crowell,Secretarv. ’

ADRIATIC FIRE INS. CO. OF N.Y. (1658)
Pre*.; FrankW.Lewis, See.COMMERCIAL FTRE INS. OO OF N.Y (1650).

Joseph Petit, Pres. : M.V.B. Fowler. bec’Tmercantilefire Ins co.ofn.y! iwwWm.A Thompson, Pres ; John Baker, Sec v.ALBANY CITY FIRE INS. CO. OP Aj.uL; Y, N.x. (1S60).
Wm. Tillinghast, Pres.; John H. Rice. Sec.Statement of Affairsof Alhany City Fire Ins. Co.

_

Of Albany, N.Y., February 25, 1564:Cash Capital 5200,000 00Surplus 32,616 S3
8232,616 83As follows :

Cash in Bank and on hand.
Cash in hands of Agents.,

810,730 47
10.300 00

„ 821,0J0 47Bonos. Mortgages and Blens on Real
£»*»*«• 127,355 9SuS- Bonds, 73* 10’s, 6*s IS9I, 5-20’s.. 49,600 00Call Boanssecured by Bank Stocks'and
Bones 31,183 49Interest accrued and other property., 2, 416 9t

Losses unpaid—None. -

*232,61083
FI'EMAN P. HOLLTNSHEAB, Agent.mUll-frAs tnths 6ts No. 312 Walnut at., Pliila.

NOTICE.
The Philadelphia and Hew York Ex*press Steamboat Company

T
resumed their ke&u-■ISB3ss«LAR DAILY TRIPS •

BKIWEEN PHILADELPHIA AND NEW
YOBK, leaving DAILY at 2 P.M.

Freight received at MARKET Street Wharf;
Philadelphia, and foot of WALL Street, NewYor6 ir.tDd dellvered ineither city in 24 henrs._»-This Line connects -with all the Northern,.Eastern and Western Transportation Companies,
and forwards to all points tree of commission.The facilities ofthis Company are such as to inAsnre Shippers superior accommodations and rea~
son&ble rates.

WM.P, CLYDE, Agent.
K°- 14 Sontb DiILAWAIiI', avenue, PhilA'la.

JAMES HAND, Agent.
- j No. 117 WALL Street. NewYorkmnil-fit} WILMON WHILLDIN,President.'

BARLOW’S
indigo blue;

PUT UP AT

WILTBERGER'S
DRUG STORE,

No. 233 NORTH SECOND.STREET,.
PHILADELPHIA,

■will color more water thaA foarAimes the same-
quantity ofordinary Indigo!.

nss-The new Lane) does notrfeqnire a stamp
* It is WARRANTED TO GIVE SATISFACTION-
it is retailed at the same price as tne Imitationsand infertcr articles. mbO.lmrp}

M FOR SALE—A COUNTRY BESI- ««►DENCE, near TIOGA STATION ofi£?
Tiocastreet

n
iw

awad’

*
situate on sontll E‘<i«oS

Thetaf fetnn Yest of Twenty-first street,fnltv iVirt IT?nt’ and 2SQ feet deep, beauti-
S! 111 ohoice fruits and flowers of

j
toilso bas all me conveniencaty fes,dence, and will bs sold on aecom.“®dJls??vt*“rms - Mrs. MITCHELL, tbe occupant of tbe, premise?, will answer any inanI.£LS lor apply to IbENEY OROSKEY, Lnm.oct MercbapS, Delaware avenue, below Green"f*B*- aHQß,rpi

L. EEFEVEE & CO..
Having, since 1858, manulhettired the

CLOAKS, MAHTILLAS, 4c.,
Of the late Arm of

L. J. LEVY & CO.,
And their successors -would resTMotfrillv I nr,,*™ihen old friends and the ladies ceMrallv thatwill open, on the Ist day of iprif,“ y’ 7

Splendid and Choice Assortment of
CLOAKS, MANTILLAS, &C„

Embracing many
New and Beatifnl Patterns,

Received direct from their Paris Agents.' Itwill betheir a.m to give to the Philadelnhia nntiite attTHE BY PARISAM) NEW YORK HOUSER llffi
torners will find their stock cus.

Superior in Style and Workmanship
To any ever offered in this eity. No effort will bospared to merit the confidence of those who mavfavor them with their patronage.

.P.-S. - MadameLEPEVEE will give her specialattention to the FITTING AND TRIMMISrcDEPARTMENT ©t the business.

I. LEFEYRE &CO,
Importers and Manufacturers ofklloaks, Man-'.iilHfi &C. i-

Salerooms704 CHESTNUT Street; Wheeler &v> llson Sewing Machine Agency. mhl2e,wGt

“GEEIffANTOWIf WOOL. 55

This splendid article'is fnlly os
RICH IN COLORS,

(and almost equal mfibre) as the BEST
GERMAN ZEPHYRS,

While in PRICES it will average

One Dollar per Found Less.
It is now being largely used as a substitute for

the Herman article, lor

All Kinds of Fancy Knit and Croehet
Work.

FOB SALE BY

JOHN M. FINN,
S. E. comer Arch and Seventh Streets

JS-P. S—Attention is invited to the LABGE
SHAWL in ths window, with White Centre and
Roman Border, made from the GERMANTOWN
WOOL. mhS-wAs 2ts


